FALL CLASSES
Medical Billing & Coding
Introduction
September 22, 2018 – January 19, 2019

These classes focus on learning the rules for the CPT, ICD-10-CM, and Level II HCPCS coding systems. It also includes applying the rules to code patient services and much more. It is highly suggested that the student take the Advanced Class, which will further prepare you to take the certification exam. Class Prerequisites: Students must be at least 18 years of age and have earned a high school diploma or its equivalent. In order to sit for the CPC through AAPC students must have a high school diploma or GED.

INTRODUCTION CLASS
Sept 22, 2018 – January 19, 2019
Saturdays
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
15 weeks – 75 Hours
Cost: $1150.00
Books approx. $475.00

Books are not included and students are responsible for purchasing books.

For more information or to register call 757-368-4150

NSU/VBHEC reserves the right to cancel due to low enrollment.
Parking is decal controlled Monday through Friday.